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In the circuit court in and for Don

lYotice to Tax-Payer- s.

NOTICE is hereby given the tax-pay- ers

of DourUu County, Oregon, that myself or
deputy will attend in the following election
precincts, at the usual place of voting up-
on the respective dates herein mentioned
between the hours of nine o'clock in the
forenoon and four o'clock in the afternoon
of said days for the purpose of collecting
taxes for the year 1886: -- '
Scott-bur-

g-, Mon., Nov. I Riddle, Fit, Nor. 11

Gardiner, Tuesday, J Canyonville, Sat. II
El Hon, Thursday, - i Cow Creek, Mon. " 15
Pass Creek, Fri. " 5 Myrtle Creek, To. " IS
Calapooia, Sat. Looking Glass, We. " 17
Yoncolla, Mon. " 8 Ten MUe, Thur. 18
Wilbur, Tues, " 9 Camas Valley, Fri. " 19

East Umpqua, Wed.," 10 Deer Creek, Sat., "
Mt. Scott, Thurs., "11 Coles Valley, Mon " K

Taxes not paid to me at times so adver

B. S. Tague, signal officer is a cabinet
maker by trade, if we may be allowed to

judge by some furniture that he made lately.
C. D. Drain and wife were in oar city last

week, but did not have time to call at The
Review office, for which they will not be ex-

cused next time.

J. R. Dean of Riddle has been calling upon
our typos recently. He went home last Fri-

day eveing. He will come to Roseburg
again is our opinion.

M. R. Howell, the man who brought down
the price of lumber etc., is the one you should
stand by now. Go to the New York Lumber
Yard. and get your lumber.

Are You Made miserable by Indigestion,
Constipation, Dizziness, ' Loss of Appetite,
Yellow skin? Shiloh's Vitalizer is a positive
cure. S. Hamilton agent.

Miss Myra Brown of the Plalndealer office
has taken off the printers veil for the present
and resigned her position. This young lady
will be missed in Roseburg.

An editor is often taken advantage of by
his correspondents. We have said much
about tliis, but we will just liave to "grin
and bar it" until our day comes.

wilus l. cclver of Pavilion, N, Y., says
th at Gilmore's Magnetic Elixir cured him
of a long standing Throat and Lung trouble.
For sale it M.-jste-rs drugstore.

Mrs. B. L. Arnold of Corvallis leaves for
San Francisco thb week to spend the winter
for the purpose of pursuing the studies of
music and painting. Bon voyage.

Hon. B. F. Dowell was in Roseburg recent-
ly looking up the Indian war claims of 1854-5-- 6.

Mr. Dowell understands this business
perhaps better than any man in Oregon.

Miss Parvin left us for her home in Salem
last Saturday morning. This young lady made
many lriends while here, and we are only
anxious about her return at no distant future.

rev. w. f. rEqca, Baptist church, Aurora
111., says that Gilmore's Aromatic Wine is

How the grass does grow.
Fresh oysters at the city bakery.
Subscribe for The Review now.

Moore's restaurant is crowed as usual.

Considerable rain this week in our sec tion.

Be sure and get your lime at M. R. Howell's.

M. R. Howell has potatoes for sale, the very
liest. .

Parks and Taylor's brick is ncaring comple-
tion.

Thos. Grisdale is grading the streets in fine

shape.
Subscribe for our holiday numler of The

Review.

Joseph Shindler keeps constantly on hand
fresh oysters.

Mr. Smith was in town this week. Which
Smith, everyone asks ?

Mining blanks at The Review office for
sale for io cents apiece.

Gen. E. G. Caukin and wife of Fortland ar
rived in our city last night,

impotency in man or woman cured by
Gilmore'a Aromatic Wine.

Total precipitation to date is 3.14 in. or
.37 inches above the average.

We shall get our Wilbur appointment filled
the first Sunday in November.

we warrant Gilmore'a Magnetic Elixir to
relieve the Asthma io one minute.

The general tone ot journalism in Oregon is
on the ascending scale. So mote it be.

Dr. John Herrbold was declared a pauper
this week, and went to the poor farm.

Anderw Willis and his sister Mrs. Sampson
Adams left for Colfax Tuesday morning.

Rev. Mrs. Culp's visit at The Review
office last Saturday was duly appreciated.

That Hacking Cough can be so quickly
cured by Shiloh's Cure, at S. Hamiltons.

Miss Esther Owens began her study of the
mystic art at the Plalndealer office this week.

Go to the city Bakery kept by Jos. Shindler
and get some of those nice, delicious fresh oys-
ters.

"IIackmetack" a lasting and fragrant per-
fume. Price 25 and fifty cents at S. Hamil
tons.

ladies is life and health worth preserv-
ing? If you think so, use Gilmoru'a Aro-

matic Wine.

A Nasal Injector free with each bottle
of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents
at S. Hamilton's

Shiloh's Cure will immediately relieve

Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis. S,
Hamilton agent.

Geo. W. Loggie of Empire City, manager of
the Southern Improvement Company is at the
McClallen House.

John Hervey with Mrs. John, and Mrs.
Wm. Hervey from Clark's Branch were in
the city this week.

M A. Brentano of Pheonix was with us
last Monday looking as happy and contented
as in years gone by.

Blank deeds, mortgages, chattle mortgages,
summons' of all kinds, etc., etc., for sale at
The Review office.

It b said out of 28,000 Jews in the city of
Amsterdam, 10,000 aic occupied in the trade'
of diamond-selling- .

Miss Mollie Flocd .returned from the Mech
anics Fair last Tuesday, and reports having
had a pleasant time.

We quote a few good surest ion, from the
Coquille City Herald this week in reference
to the Coos Bay railroad.

give yonr children for coughs and colds

croup, whooping cough and hoarseness Gil-

more'a Magnetic Elixir.
Uncle Jimmy Dixon was in Roscburg this

week, and slill retains a remarkable degree of

vitality for one of his age.
Uncle George Shambrook P. M. at Ump-qu-a

Ferry will receive subscriptions for The
Review. Subscrile at once.

Bro. Dimmilt has been preaching this
week in the revival meetings being held at
the M. E. Church of this city.

Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy a positive
cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria, and Canker
Mouth. S. Hamilton agent.

Just as we Co to press we learn that Col.
John Lane has been appointed assignee in the
assignment of the Caro Bros.

The new porch at the Depot Hotel is
handsome. That Hotel is becoming one of
the leading houses in the town.

Why Will Ycu cough when Shiloh's Cure
will give immediate relief Trice 10 cts., 50
cts., and $1. at S. Hamilton's.

The job work we have done of late wc re-

gard is as good as you cah get done this side
of Portland, and at living prices.

REV. E. j. whitney of Clirkson N. Y.,
says Gilmore's Aromantic Wine for female
weakness, stands without a rival.

E. E. carr, of Daggett Mills Pa., says he
saved the life of his child with croup by
using Gilmore's Magnetic Elixir.

A number of cases will go over to the ad

journed term in December, and others are
continued until the May term 1S87.

The farmers ought to order five, ten, twenty
or one hundred of our extras at once. Send
in your name to The Review office.

Rev. F. M. Culp, pastor of the M. E. Church
South, will preach at Oakland next Sabbath

morning and evening. All are invited.

lion, rendal bulhcrlin ot Uakland gave us

such a call laat Saturday as to make us feel

that we had more spinality than before. .

Nine Bells had their pictures taken at once
last Monday. The Gimem Qbxum stood
the pressure, wonderful as il may seem.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Chapman of Wilbur
are iu town visiting their daughter Mrs. J. C
Aiken, they will go to Grants Tass

Mrs. Dr. Graham and her mother Mrs,

Matthews arrived at Louisville Ky,, a few

days since. Mrs. Matthews is very feeble,

This is the second week of court, and the

litigating interest continues unabated. The
court will adjourn its present term this week.

Rev. J. R. N. Bell will preach at Riddle on

Sunday evening Nov. 7th 1S86, if this appoint
ment will not interfere with others previously
made.

confined fr the bed four months, almost

blind and cured by one box of Gilmore's

Neuralgia Cure. For sale at Marsters drug
store.

Our old friend J. W. Carter from Lakevicw

was in to sec us this week. He was a witness

in Court now in session. J. W. never forgets
this office.

Two prominent tramps, one an editor, the

other a vegetable man were seen on the

streets working this week, with the boss's eye

upon them.

Isadore Wollcnberg of Canyonville was with

us this week, and made ye editor feel good

Uncle Sam Marks went home with him Tues

olist of Salem, b dead, but out of its Wins,

early in November, either the first or second

Thursday, the writer b informed that there
will arise a new Democratic paper, called the

Oregon Vidclte, with a new head and new

dress.

A telegram from Blackfoot, Idaho, dated

October 18th, to the Boise Statesman, states
that Judge Hays has sustained the validity of

the test oath law. Judge Hays was appointed
as a Democrat with the acknowledged hope
that he would nullify the law. Thb ; is the
third time that the law has been sustained in
the Courts, and makes the outlook for the
Mormons nloomier than ever.

A Mysterious Letter Sent to Ctrtal Rail--
road.

Washington, Oct. 24. The navy depart
mcnt, some weeks ago, sent out a letlcrmarked

"private," to railroad lines along the coasts
of the country, which has just been published,
and b attracting considerable attention, be
cause of the mystery that attaches to it. ; Thb
letter calls attention to the fact that in case of
war with a foreign nation it is important to
have the seacoast secure from depredations of
the enemy, and in considering this subject,
the question of transportation of torpedo boats

by rail b of great moment. On account of
the rapidity of such transpcrtion, in case of
sudden emergency, il is preferable to sending
boats by water. The writer of the letter,
which emanates from the naval intelligence
office of the bureau of navigation, then makes

inquiry to know what facilities the railway ad
dressed may have for transporting these.boats
and cost, route, etc. , '

The motive of the secretary of the navy in
getting all this information is something no-

body seems to understand. By ome it is in-

terpreted that the adminbtration b secretly
preparing for war. Another explanation, in-

asmuch as the letter, according to its date,
was prepared about the time of the greatest
excitement over the Cutting affair, is that this
government regarded war with Mexico at
that time as inevitable, and that preparations
were made for it accordingly,

A Piece of fringe Prevented, a Murder,
A very peculiar attempt to commit a murder

was made at Salem last Friday, in the Court
House at that place. The case of the State
against Harvey Winlield, charged with malici-

ously killing slock, was to come up at 9 o'clock
in the morning. Awhile before that time, Mrs.

Winlield, the defendant's mother, stationed
herself near the entrance to the Court room,
and when Mrs. S. II. Richards, the principal
witness against her son, appeared at the top
ot the stairs, she drew a revolver from under
her shawl and pulled the trigger within half a
foot of Mrs. Richard's body. The hammer
caught in the fringe of the shawl and a cold
blooded murder was prevented. Mrs. Win-fiel- d

was afterwards indicted for assault with

dangerous weapon with intent to kill. Ex.
. -- -- - ,.

ts rants Pass M terns.

Col. Shields the U. S. Agent was in town
a few days. Some ltody had better look a
little out.

The rain has come at last and the farmers
rejoicing. The Sugar Pine Door and Lumber
company is running their machinery on full
time.

Judge Bower has the finest residence in
town and the finest law library of the town,
the Judge is a live all the time and don't you
forget it.

This town is improving very fast. To-da- y

you see a pile of lumber and in two or three
days it is all on end in the shape of a house.
Good schools and good morals will soon build
up any town.

The Baptist will commence public worship
here Oct. 24th, and will continue till
Bro. Black comes the first of the month. Bro.
Bell why can't you come and give us a boost
at this place? Don't say no. Will come
sometime. Eil.l

Yours truly,
RlALTO.

A CARD OP Tt.lXKS.
Editor Review: In the hour of afflic

tion we need counsel and assistance. For one
month y my cup has been to overflowing
with the bitterest trials of life, and yet my
good friends have ministered to my wants.
Allow me to sincerely thank the good people
among whom my lot has been cast for their
many words and acts of kindnesses in this
dark hour. May God preserve them from such
a sad affliction and abundantly reward them
for their deeds to me and mine in the hour of
affliction. Mrs- - Nannie T. C. Richards.

Roseburg, Or., Oct. 27th, iS86.

Autumnal Flowers. A gentleman re'
turning from Mount Tabor yesterday after
noon left at the Oregonian office a boquct of
flowers grown in the open air in the nursery
of John F. Brotje, adjoining Belmont park.
Though gathered promiscuously, they, form
such magnificent grouping of carnation, pur
pie and gold as it is not possible to be found
in the 46th parallel of latitude at this season
of the year in any other place on the American
of European continent. Oregonian.

J)n You HVriirn Market for fruit? .

If so, build a granger, fruit drier, patented
by Burnett & Hill. Owing toils cheapness
and capacity it takes the lead. It has been
tested by the side of other driers and has
rendered the best satisfaction. Our terms
for farm rights are according to capacity,
For 25 bushels $10, 1 00 bushels $50, 200
bushels $100, If you wish to inquire into the
merits of said drier consult John Hall, John
W. Weaver or II. A. Adams all of Myrtle
Creek, Orecon. We can save your fruit;
$200 will save as much fruit for you as $1000
can of some other driers. 1 his is the greatest
prune drier known to this country.

--

j
Address uurnett & hill.

Myrtle Creek, Oregon.

A Ruling. Judse Bean was hear

tily endorsed by many spectators yes
teruay wnen ne saia inai 11 me uiopvsi
tion to laugh at certain testimony was

not suppressed, that he would have to

resort to severer measures to have his

suggestion complied with. Indeed the

Judge was eminently right, for the

pending case was one of delicacy, and

was serious to the parties involved.

How Regarded By a Prominent Phffilclan,

"Noolhei remedy wilhin my knowledge
can fill iu place. I have been practicing
medicine for twenty years, . and have never
been able to put up a vegetable compound
that would, like Simmons Liver Regulator,

promptly and effcctly move theliver to action
and at the same time aid (instead of weaken

ing) the digestive powers of the system. L,
M. Hin-ton- , M. D., Washington, Ark,"

The O'Nall (Nebraska) Free Press

says: "Corn is our fuel for "the cook

stove, and we would be glad to take it
on subscription."

State of Oregon vs Dick Hanan, seduction.
On trial.

Stale of Oregon vs John H. Redrield, Ree
ognizance. Dismissed en motion of Dist. At
torney.

W. T. Kerley vs Hook & Noble, confirma
tion. Sale confimed.

D. M. Osburn & Co. vs Fen Sutherlin ac
tion at law to recover money. Verdict for
put. for $125.00

Wm. E Weekly vs Peter Overhaltcr, con
hrmation. Sale confirmed.

John Standley vs Cyrus Smith et al, action
to recover real property and damages. Ver

R. Thipps vs Jno. Reilly, foreclosure. Jury
failed to agree.

Ceo. Southwell vs Hardy Eliff, action to
recover money. Verdict for Plff. for $264.07,

Mannda Crouch vs C. A. Sehlbrede admi
et al, injunction. Dismissed at PlfTs. costs.

Jas. Davlm vs H C. Simmons, writ of n-
view. Motion to dismiss writ.

D. W. Applcgate vs B. F. Dowell, suit in
equity to determine interest in real property,
Motion to strike out.

D. B. Reams plff and resp vs Alfred and
Issac Matthews- - deft and appl, appeal from

justice court. Verdict for Plff.
Jacob Lehnherr vs Mary E. Lehnherr, di

vorce. Divorce granted.
Francis E Jones vs Mark A. Jones, divorce.

Divorce granted.
Fleety Bartle vs J. II. Bartle, divorce. Di

vorce granted.
Mary A. Batchelor ys John Batchelor, di

vorce. Kefo.red.
F. Cornutt vs Lillian Cornutt, divorce. Di

vorce granted. ;
Mina Brown vs August Brown, divorce.

Divorce granted.
Lydia E. Anderson vs W. II. Anderson, di

vorce. Refered.
Allen & Lewb vs Noah Cornutt, action to

recover money. Sale of property ordered.
Sibson Quackenbush &C0..W. R.Wrillb,

injunction. Judgment for Plff.
Marks & Wollcnberg vs Jno. J. Drain and

Noah Cornutt, action to recover money. Set-

tled and dismissed.
Isaac Jones vs Henry Gates, action to re

cover money. Submitted.

Mary J. Moore vs G. W. Merrill et al, ac
tion for unlawful conversion and damages.
Continued for service.

Geo. W. Wonacott vs G."V. Merrill &Co.,
action to recover damages. Continued for
service.

THE IDEAL XE WSPAPER.

The newspajer that never makes
an enemy has not sufficient force cf
character to be taken into account as

factor in the community. If it
takes a straight' forward course it
naturally runs counter to somebody's
convictions or prejudice and excited

antagonism. No matter how great
the disposition may be to conciliate op
ponents and live at peace and harmo

ny with the whole world, there are
times when the interest of the public
demands liold courageous words. At
such times those who held views an
tagonistic to the paper respects it all
the more if it speaks out in clear,
earnest tones, regardless of personal
difference. If your local paper never
runs counter to your opinions and
ideas, remember that one of two things
is true, either you have no individual

ly and force of character, or else the
paper is a milksop and don't amount
to the tradition "hill of beans.

MARRIED.
McGINNIS, NICHOLS. At the court houae on

October 19th by Judge Fitzhutrb, June McGuini
and Amelia Nichols. All of this county.

SPALIXOER, BAKER.-- At the house ot Mrs.
Matilda Ellenburg- October 21th, 183 by Rev. U. C.
Johnann, John Spaliner and Ellen Biker All of
Douglas county.

COKE STOCK. At the residence of the brides
parents near Sumner, Oregon; on Wednesday Oct.
20th, 1886, by Ber. Francis E. Scofield, Thomas
Coke and Miss May Stock, both of Coos comity Or.

STEPHENS, GIBBS, At the McClallen house
hut Tuesday Wm. E. Stephens and Miss Fannie
Oibbs of Myrtle Creek, Or., Rev. 3. B. N. Bell

Mr. Stephens is a young man of sober in
dustrious habits, and we see no good reason
why he should not make life a success, while
the bride b a lady of culture and refinement
and well worthy the hand of any man. Life's
battles by thb couple will be fought earnestly
and we predict a life of pleasure and. plenty.
The groom did a very wise thing, well know-

ing that upon thb act hung his future prosper-
ity in a considerable degree, that was he sub
scribed for The Review just before the cere
mony. May happiness and peace be your
lot is the wbh of thb journal.

XECROLoar.

SMITH. At Green's Station last Saturday night
Oct. 3d, 1S86, Samuel Smith aged about M years.

The remains were sent to Portland Monday
morning to his friends who live there, lie
was a brother-in-la- w of Ben Holliday, and
was once vice president of the O. & C. R. R.
Mr. Smith was an old pioneer of this coast.
One by one, they pass away.

lienors Ber Xontk.
Mrs. Phoebe Cheslcy, Peterson, Clay Co.,

Iowa, tells the following remarkable story,
the truth of which is vouched lor by the resi-
dents of the town: "I am 63 years old, have
been troubled with kidney complaint and lame
ness for many years; could not dress my
self without help. Now I am free from all

pain and soreness, and am able to do all my
own housework. I owe my thanks to Elec
tric Bitters for havmc renewed rov vouth. and
removed completely all desease and pain."
Try a bottle, only 50c. ai .Marters ac cos
drug store.

Death of Judge Duncan.

Judge L, J. C. Duncan, one of tha
old residents an honored pioneers of
Jackson county, died at his home io

Jacksonville on Tuesdayevening last,
Oct 26th, and was laid to rest in the

cemetery near that place yesterday
afternoon. Judge Duncan was a prom
inent citizen of the county, was a mem

ber of the convention which framed

the Oregon state, constitution, was

County Judge and also held the office

of sheriff for two terms, lie was a

man of sterling integt ity, honorable,
industrious and universally respected
and esteemed, lie leaves a wife, but
no children. Tidings.

Marion county is assessed at $5,

986, 966, with an indebtedness of $2,
565,291.

Hop Lee has gone to China on a vis

it.
' Horace Deardorff is the father of a

fine girl. w

H. B. Sacry will shortly move to
Gardiner.

John Tapp is the father of an 8

pound boy.

Mis. U. ti. Jlamblm now occupies
the Hotchkiss house.

Throwing of the rock has not yet
been satisfactorily settled.

David Baker of Roseburg spent
Wedncsdayin Oakland.

O. C. Perkins of Roscburg is among
us and will winter here.

J. W. Mc Cullough and family have
returned from Deer Creek.

Georgo Settle had the midfortune
last week to sprain his back.

A very select dance was given Tnes

day evening at Copeland Vrestauran t
A great many of our people are at

present laying in their winter'3 supply
of apples.

The "city Dads" should have, the
streets graveled for they are in a hor
rible condition.

E. C Sacry has purchased the Sam
Stahl farm near Kellogs and will short
ly move thareon. '

Rev. Wilson of Portland preached a
very interesting sermon Sunday in the
Methodist Church.

W. T. Kerley who had his leg bro
ken sometime ago is getting along as
well ns could be expected.

Mrs. Clara Baker leaves for her
home in Moscow, I. T. Monday, we
wish her a pleasant journey.

Oliver Kincade who has been in the
employ of mine host Thomas for the
past year has been relieved of his lKwi- -

tion and has now gone to farming
John R. Medley has moved into the

Thompson house east of C. M. Hall's
hardware store, and has secured a posi-
tion with the bridge carpenters on the
O. &, C. R. R.

The Diieclors of the Old Town
school are well pleased with their pres-
ent terchers, Prof. JJoggs and Miss
Pinkston, and have Been fit to engage
their valuable service for the next six
months with only one weeks vacation
during the holidays.

The W. C. T. TJ. had a petit:on
drawn up and had seme of its members
circulating it among our people to trv
and prevent the opening of a new sa-
loon by placing the petition before the
"city Board" to enforce the Ready bill
by having to receive the majoritV 0f
the voters of . this precinct.

-

Duplex.

Deer Creek Reform Ctuh.

Robert's creek Reform club met at
South Deer creek, Oct, 16th, Vice
President, J. II. Whitsett in the
chair. The club was opened with a
song by the choir, entitled, "Don't
drink, my boy minutes of the
last meeting read and approved; B. F.
Ramp then spoke to the club on the
evils of intemperance and the influ-
ence of parents over the rising genera-
tion, showing by his argument that in
rder to have the young to do right

and be temperate, the older people and
parents especially should set the ex-

ample. His speech was full of elo
quence, truth, and mirth provoking
witticisms. A short recess was then
held and the pledges circulated by
Misses Ella McLaughlin and .Mary
Aid, getting four new names to the
oil. On being called to order with a

song by the choir The Temperence
Dy Star" edited by Miss Ella Brown
was read, a paper gotten up by the
executive committee and filled with
contributions of the members of the
club. A dialogue "The Jimtown Ly-
ceum'' was the enacted causing consid-
erable merriment. On motion B. F.
Ramp was requested to speak at the
next meeting. Adjourned to meet at
Roberts creek, Saturday evening, Oct
30, 1886. Secretary, '

Ecerythlng Goes teronff.
In the bodily mechanism when the liver

gets out of order. Constipation, dyspepsia,
contamination of the blood, imperfect assimi

lation, are certain to ensue. But it b easy to
prevent these consequences, and remove their
cause, by a course of Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters, which stimulates the hilliary organ
and regulates its action. The direct result is
a disappearance of the pains beneath the ribs
and through the shoulder blade, the nausea,
headache, yellowness f the skin, furred look
of the tongue, and sour oder of the breath,
which characterize liver complaint. Sound
digestion and a regular habit of body are
blessings also secured by the use of thb cele
brated restorative of health, which imparts
a degree of vigor to the body which is its best

guarantee of safety from malarial epidemics.
Nerve weakness and over-tensio- n are relieved

by it, and it improves both appetite and

sleep.

The Babies Cry for It.
And'tbe old folks laugh when they find

that the pleasant California liquid fruit remedy
Syrup of Figs, b more easily taken and more
easily taken and more beneficial in its action
than bitter, nauseous medicines. 11 strengiu- -

ens the liver, Kidneys, Stomach, and Bowels
while it arouses them to a healthy activity,
For sale by S. Hamilton.

CARD OP THAXKS.

The ladies of Reno Belief corps No
10 G A. K. hereby extend their thanks
to the public for the liberal patronage
extended their camp-fir-e last Tuesdav

evening.
By order of the president

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29, 1886.

A. O. V. W.
ROSEBURG LODGE No. 16, meets the second and

fnurth Mondays of each month at 7.30 P.lM. in the
Oild Fellows Hall. Members in good staudin? are
i n yited to attend.
E. O. Hi'HBii, T. Ford,

Financier. Kecorder.

O. E. S. CHATTER No. . ASHLAND OREGON,
Itiyular meeti'iir 1st and 3rd Tuesdays. AH mem.
b'-r- In pood standing are cordially invited to attend

M s. Anna Carter, W.'M. W. II. Atkinson W. P
MISS ANNA ANDERSON, Secretary.

'"Lr-w- ., w FH1LETARIAN LODGE,

Z. No. 8,1. O. O. P., meet
xMt3sr--wei- y on Saturday evening of
ath week at 7 o'clock, in their hall at Konelmrg

Members .f the order in good standing are invited to
a' tend. By onler of the N. G.

UNION ENCAMPMENT, No. 0, 1. O. O. T., meets
atOdd Fellows' Hall on the Brstand third Thursdajsuf
each month. Visiting brethren invited to attend.

A. C.Marks, C. P.
E. O. lit RHii. Scribe

LAthEL LODGE A. F. M. WILL HOLD
? regular meetings on Wednesday on or before

k each full moon. G. A. BEATH, W. M.

J. P. Doncax, Sec.

'Wil'MPyi;A CHAPTER, Nc 11, F. A. M., hold
their resriilar coram unijations every first
and third Tuesday in each month. AH

members in (rood standing will take due and
timely notice and govern themselves accordingly
Visiting companions are invited to meet with the
hapel when convenient

N. P. Bunnell, H. P.
W. I. Frikdlandkr, Se-'- v.

Drawing and Tainting. Miss E.
from Coivallis andMonmoth Colleges

will give lessons in oil painting, and every-

thing in that line. Room at Mrs, Party's up
stairs.

For Three Weeks. Our poem will be-

gin next week and will occupy the entire first

page of The Review. Our readers will
overlook any contraction in the editorial, or
local pages tor the time above mentioned.

Cyclone Wind Mill. In a few weeks
the Pacific Manufacturing Company of San
Francisco, will adyertise their Wind Mill in
The Review, and all persons desirinc the
very best mill, will inquire at this office for
lurmer particulars. u

The Eastern Star. The delegates from
the various Eastern star chapters in the stale
will convene in Roscburg next Wednesday,
Nov. 3, 18S6, to organize a Grand Chapter
in and for the state of Oregon. Eight or
more chapters will be represented .

Arch-Bisho- p Gross. We notice by the
Isewport News that Arch-Bisho- p Gross has
been over at the Vaquina Bay, and with him
the audiences were delighted. The Bishop
does not walk upon the stilts of church
ccclesiaslicism, but gets down among the com
mon people. We like that kind of men,
however we may differ in our theolocical
views.

Lime. W. G. Woodward has an excellent
quality of lime brought direct from his kiln,
Parks, Taylor & Co. have used it in their
brick building, and others have used it here,
ami all say that il is splendid for all kinds of
building purposes. The lime trom Wood-
ward's lead on Deer Creek is bound to go.
Go to M. R. Howel's New York lumber yard
and get il at living rales.

Render to C ksar the Things Which
akk G.icsak's -- The "Coast Mail" quoted the
tabulated statement of Mr. Owens' liabilities
from the Plaindcaler of Oct. 1st, and credited
The Review. Now, we will allow that
i us. KEviF.w is a creditable journal, but wc
don't like to sec it get more credit than is its
due. Flaindealcr. The Coast Mail made
that mistake from the force of habit, havin;j
always looked to The Review for its news.
Besides this little thing looks like a drowning
man grabbing at a straw.

Spiritualism. Mr. Colby lectured at
Slocum's hall labt Saturday and Sunday eve-

nings upon the above named subject to large
and attentive audiences. Mr. Colby is a fluent

speaker, and handles the English language
well. The doctrine which he styled, "The
gospel of the Angels," was no doubt w ell set
forth. We of course prefer the old theology
to modern or ancient spiritualism for that
matter but we do not feel inclined to discuss
this snbjcct except from the pulpit, which we
shall doU. V,in the near future.

A Beautiful Picture. The holiday
numbct of The West Shore, in addition to

containing numerous fine colored engravings,
will be accompanied by a magnificent picture
of Mt. Hood, printed in eight colors. It is

something everyone who has seen the noble
"Monarch of the Cascades" will desire to
possess, and it can only be had by subscribing
for the magazine, as the supplement will be
sent to yearly subscribers only. The publisher
announces that this picture and the October,
Noyember and December numbers of this
year will be sent free to all who subscribe now
lor 1837. I he West shore is now in its
thirteenth successful year of publication, ranks
with the first-clas- s magazines of the Union,
and is the only one on the Pacific coast pub-

lishing original illustrations. The subscription
price is $2.00 per year. L. Samuel, publish
er, Portland Oregon.

The G. A. R. Relief Cori-- s Sociable.
The ladies having in charge the above named
sociable opened the doors at Slocum's hall last
Tuesday evening, and received many guests,
each paying the sum of 25 cents for the enter-
tainment and supper. It was a right royal
affair, and gave a handsome income to the
Relief corps, and also gave eminent satisfac-
tion. Following is the programme that was
carried out. 1st, music by the drum corps;
2ud, prayer by Rev. J. R. N. Bell; 3d, vocal
music Marching Through Georgia; 4th, instru-
mental music by Miss Oaks; 5th. speech by
Post Commander, Mrs. Hursh, substituting
her hu-ba-

nd Hon. E. G; Hursh; 6th. Vocal
music, Wrap the flag around me boys; 7th.
Recitation by Miss Bertha Bellows; 8th, In-

strumental muric by Miss Lucy Stanton; 9th.
Remarks by J. C. Fullcrton on the work of
the Oregon volunteers; loth. Vocal music,
Red White and Blue; nth. Recitation by Cole

Stanton, Company K; 12th. Vocal music,
Can the Soldiers f orget; 13th, Vocal music

Just before the Baltic Mother; 14th. Solo by
Miss Eva Oakes; 15th. Reading by Miss Fct
tcr; Supper.

Olr Position. A correspondent of the

Oregonian, signing himself "Mossback Dent

ocrat," endeavors to make it appear that Cer

tain Democratic editors are opposed to the

appointment of Quincy A. Brooks as collector
of customs at Port Townscnd on political
grounds alone. While the Times maintains
that Mr. Brooks is a Democrat "lor revenue

only," our objections to him are based on
different crounds altoeether. Very few will

deny that Mr, Brooks has not the confidence
of the people who know him best, by a large
majority, for evident reasons. This was

plainly illustrated when he was the Democratic
candidate for county judge several years ago,

Although his party was in the ascendancy by
a goodly number of votes, Mr. B. was badly
defeated by a notoriuosly incompetent and un

popular man. It makes very little difference
to who gets the offices under the Democratic

administration, but for the sake of the party's
future we like to see them filled by the best
men in the country it being granted that
they belong to Democratic party, of course.

las county State of Oregon.
i To the Hon. K. S. Bean, judge of

the above entitled court. We the
grand jury in and" for Douglas
county, State of Oregon at the October
term 1886 of the above entitled court,
do make this our final report, that we
havo examined the various public offices
of Douglas county, including the sher
ifFs, clerk's and treasurer's offices, and
find each of said offices, the records
thereof preserved, and in neat condi
tion. That we havo also examined
the public jail, and find the same in
gcod order, aud well kept. Wculd
reccommend that as an additional
security to the county safe, there be
placed an iron shutter to the door
and window of the treasurer's office.
We have also examined in'.o the vari
ous commitments and accusations of
crime brought before us, and made
our report in relation thereto.

Having finished our duties, we now
ask to be discharged.

B. B. Bkockwat,
Foreman of Grand Jury,

The President at Blchmond, fa.
On the 21st inst. President Cleve

land visited the great State Fair held
at Richmond, Virginia. An exchange
has this to say of his arrival there.

The presidential party arrived short
ly before noon and were met by the
governor and a reception committee.
with a proper escort and conveyances;
A few minutes' drive brought the par
ty to the fair grounds, and as the head
of the line filed into the main entrance,
a presidential salute was fired. Inside
the gates, drawn up eight in line, were
the military, among them a battalion
of colored troops. As the carriages
bearing the president and cabinet
officers passed, the military remained
at present arms, welconing shouts of
many thousands greeted them. The
president, taking the arm of Gov. Lee.
made his way, cheered by the shouts
of ten thousand voices, to the veran
dah of the office building and faced
the welcoming throng.

Myrtle Creek Items.

Clear weather.

Business boomiug.
H. Dyer has opened a billiard hull.

George D. is the fatest man in our
city.

Winiield Bean who lias been sick
for sometime is not any better.

Mis. Joe Hunsaker and family of
Giants Pass are visiting relatives here.

Our enterprising miller Mr. Wiilis
1 -

Kramer is running his mill night and
dav. Mr. K. makes extra good flour.

Wc bear that Liun Gabbet t who went
north for his health is not able to get
about. Linn was one of Mvi tle's l.pst
boys.

Mr. 8imon Selig has had a fine flow
er garden layed out, in which he in
tends to plant some choice flowers and
shrubbery.

Prof. W. S. Bean of Ellensbu r waso
town last Sunday. lie came up
see his brother who is teaching

school here.
e

Eddie Dunnivan who had his leg
broken sometime ago, is not much
better, it is supposed that the eryesipe--

as has set in.
Ve were out to Mr. Selig's ranch

the olher day and noticed some very
fine hogs. Mi S. lias good ideas of
hog raising business.

Zero.

TJte Saunders Case. ,

Albany, Oct. 25, 7:30 p. M. In
the circuit court to-da- the case

against Saunders, for the murder of
Campbell, was taken up. The defen-
dant was brought into court, dressed

scrupulously neat, in a now suit, wear-

ing a white necktie, with gold-rimme- d

eye glasses suspended on his vest.
jSaundei'a attorneys filed a motion

to set aside the verdict, and for a new
tital. The attorneys on the nart of
tie State objected, and quoted the
statute requiring such a motion to be
made within one day from the time of
the verdict, and argued that no motion
of a new trial could now be made.

The time for arguing the motion was
sot for 9 a. m.

SAUNDERS'S MOTION FOR ANEWTRIAL OVER

RULED.

'ALBANY, Oct. 26. Motion for a new trial
in the case of the state of Oregon vs W. W.
Saunders was argued y by counsel and
overruled by Judge R. P. Boise. Time of
sentence was set for 1 o'clock P. M. Thursday.

jCol. W. C. Beecher, now of Brook-yn- ,

is running for District Attorney
of Kings county on a third party tick
et. He is supposed to represent prohi-
bition and anti-gamblin- but the only
effect will be to draw from the strength
of the Republican party, which has
nominated a representative lawyer
like General Tracy. So great is the
love of the Beecher family for purity
in politics! The "old gentleman" will
not return from England in time to

register for the local election. News.

Says the Palouse Gazette: "Upon
the completion of the Bennett Mackay

telegraph line, a couple of months
hence, The Portland News will re
ceive 10,000 words of telegraph daily
and will be recognized as the repre
sentative Republican journal of Ore

gon."- - .

At North Yamhill, apples are sell

ing picked in the orchards at 15 cents
bushel.

tised, or at the County Seat within thirty
days thereafter will be subject to costs, if
traveled after. B. C. AGEE,
Sheriff and Tax Collector of Douglas Co., Of

Dated Oct., 1, 18S6.
u-t- i...

sotice.
Notice is hereby given, that anv person.

carrying fire arms found trespassing on my
premises, will be prosecuted to the fullest
extent of the law E. M, Moore. .

A Farm for Rent. The Bushev farm

adjoining Roseburg b now for rent upon rea
sonable terms, which can be- - had by apply
ing to J. C. Fullerton. Office up slairs in
Marks' brick.

marketIrepobi:.
Roseburg Maeket.

Wheat, bu ;.. 556oc
Flour, tfsack..... .........v. $i.co
Beans, 1? lb.... 4c
Butter, lb... 25c
Cheese, t?lb.... 20c
Eggs, doz..... I2c
Lard, V lb... . oc
Oatmeal lb 8c
Commeal, tflb....... 3C
Cracked Wheat. V lb. 6c
Potatoes, bu , 75c
Oats, bu.. 4045c
Hay, t? ton. $8io
Wool, t lb. 22;
Ham and Bacon, t? Et. S(o I2C
Dried Apples $ lb..., 4

' Peaches ........ IOC
" Tlums 6c
" Prunes 8c

Bran, ton $15
Chickens, f doz ...... $2.50

"The World'! WondersS

E. F. Walsh, of thb city, has secured the '

agency for the most useful book ever issued
from the press, entitled "The World's Won-

ders," as seen by the great tropical and polar,
explorers; being an encyclopedia of explora'
tion, discovery and adventure in all parts of
the world, and a history of savage races of
men, curious and ferocious animals, strange
and deadly serpents and reptiles, etc., etc.,
embracing every important discovery and ad
venture in the exploration ol such distinguish
cd travelers as Speke and Grant, Sir Samuel
Barker and wife, Livingston, Stanley, Dr.
Chaillu, Wallace, Long, Squire, Gordon, and
including all of the explorers of the Polar
world. The book contains 768 pages and is

beautifully embellished with over 200 illustra
tions.

Syrup of Pigs.
Manufactured only by the California Fia

Syrup Co. San Francisco Cal. is Nature
Own True Laxative. This pleasant hauid
fruit remedy may be had of l)r & Hamilton
at iifty cents or one dollar per bottle. It is
the most pleasant, prompt and effective
retnady known, to cleanse tne system; to
mcw-v- bue ivi vcr, Aiuurvi una dothi Rea
lly but thoroughly: to dispel Headaches.
Colds and Fevers; to cure Constipation v
Indigestion and kindred ills.

WIVES! MOTHERS! DAUGHTERS!

Bi Yoi-- s Ovs Phtsiciax! A lady who for years txt
M1 Inm.ntl wam- - rlo. 1. fw TT.t.. .

bles, Prolapsus, Leucorrhoea, Suppression, 4c so
common among our Wire, Motherland Daughters
and had despaired of being; cured, final; found rem
edies which completely cured her after all else had
ailed. Any lady can use the remedies and cure
herself, without being subjected to a medical exam"
ination. From gratitude she will send runs, Redp
aud full directions sealed Address (with stamp) Mrs
W. C. Holmes, 653 Broadway, New Yor

Wild Cherry and Tar-Ever-
y

body knows the virtues of Wild
Cherry and Tar as a relief and cure for any
ejections of the Throat ana Longs, combined
with these two ingredients are a few simple
healing remedies in the composition of Dr
Bosanco's Cough and Lung Syrup making it
just the article yon should always have in
the house, for Coughs, Colds, Croup and
Bonchitis. race ou cents and SI.UU.
Samples free. Soldby S. Hamilton. -

Bard Times
While money b close, wages and prices low.

expenses should be cut down in every house-
hold. Economy the watch word for Mothers,
head off Doctor bills, by always keeping in
the house, a bottle of Dr. Bosanko's Cough
and Lung Syrup. Stops a Cough instantly,
relieves Consumption, cures Croup and pain
in the Chest in one night. It is just the rem
edy for hard times. Price 5ccts. and $i.oo.
Samples tree, sold by i. Hamilton.

Cure or Plies.
Piles are frequently precededby a senas

of weight iu the back, loins and lower part
of the abdomen, causing the patient to sup-
pose ho has affection of the kidneys or neigh,
boring organs. At times, symptoms of in
digestion are present, flatulency, uneasiness
of the stomach, etc. A moisture, like pers-
piration, producing a very disagreeable itch,
ing, after getting warm, is a common attend
ant. Blind, Bleeding and Itching Piles
yield at once to the application of Dr. .

Kosanco s rile remedy, which acts directly
upon the parts effected, absorbing the to.
mom, allaying the intense itching, and ef
fecting a permanent cure. 1 rice ou cent.
Address, The Dr. Bosanco Medicine Co.,
Pio.ua, O. Sold by Dr. S. Hamilton.

An, Eleyant Substitute
for oils, salts, pills, and all kinds of bitters
nauseous medicines is the very agreeable
fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs. Recommeded
by leading physicians. Manufactured only
by the California Fig Syrup Co., San Fran
cisco, Cal. For sale by S. Hamilton, Rose
burg.

s ,

A Captain's Fortunate Discovery.
Capt. Coleman, schr. Weymouth, plying

between Atlantic City and N. V., had been
troubled with a cough so that he was unable
to sleep, and was induced to try Dr. King
New Discovery for Consumption. It not only
gave him instant relief, but allayed the extreme
soreness in hb breast. lib children were sim-

ilarly affected and a single dose had the same

happy effect. Dr. King's New Discovery b
now the standard remedy in the Coleman
household and on board the schooner.
Free Trial Botlles of thb Standard Remedy
A. C Marster Drug Store.

Executrix's Notice
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVES TO ALL WHOM IT

eoiicem, that the undersigned has been
apnot nted executrix of the last will and testament
of Dr. O. W: Hoover deceased, and all persons bar
ing claims aninat the estate of the said Dr. O. ' W.
Hoover are hereby required to present the said
ehums with the proper vouchers within six months
from the date of this notice to the said executrix at
ber residence in Roseburg, Douglss County Oregon.

H. . Homvks.
Dated October , 18M Sxecuirix,

a household remedy an that no family should
be without it. For sale at Marsters drag

store,

What in the world is the trouble with Casar-alta- n

and Orsini ? If wc have done anything
wrong, here is both of our T S3T, and we
make 10,000 apologies, mind ysu if we have
done wrong,

Severe storms have occurred at many points
east of the Rockies, within the past week,
doing great damage. The storms have been
extended to several European countries with
equal severity.

Some of the leading men of the Slate have
u ritten us an acceptance of our invitation to
furnish an article for our holiday number ot
TmeReview. Their names will be published
when all are in.

A bran new Chicago Cottage organ for sale
at The Review office, price $265.00. Now
you car. have this organ for almost nothing on

monthly installments. This organ is war-

ranted for 5 years.

HEv. H. b. eweli, of Pivi'ioti N. Y.,
says of Gilmore's Aromatic Win : "I be-

lieve it to be a most desirable remedy to be

placed iu every family." For sale at Mar-

sters drug store.1

Hon. S. T. Jeffreys of Corvallis was to see
us this week, the man rather than whom, none
would we prefer to sec. He was recorder
of the above named city, and is a lawyer of
culture and ability.

Col. J. C. Fullerton's new stone walk and
checkered fence are novel as well as unique.
West Roseburg, as she nestles quietly at the
foot of Mount Ncbo, is on a boom. Only a
few more lots for sale,

We are making arrangements with some six
or eight leading writers in Oregon to each fur-

nish an article for onr forthcoming extra New
Year's number. These articles will be of lit-

erary and scientific merit.
Mrs. J. N. Barker has taken charge of the

Roscburg reading room, while Jonny Barker
is librarian. No better arrangement could
have been made it seems to us, Loth for

adaptation and qualification.
For sale at The Review office one almost

newjhalf spring two seated Studebakcr wagon,
double harness, complete, nearly new, and one

good pony horse. A bargain in this offer,
and the first one comes, gets it.

Sherwood novelty harness, something new,
no tugs, no double or whiflletrecs to bother.

Any information on harness can be had of
S. K. Raymond agent for Douglas county Or.

Oakland, Or., Oct. 14th I0S6.

Tnc December number will close Miss

Cleveland's relation to the Literary Life, as its
editor. The president did not want his sis-

ter to undertake this work, and his judgment
was good. She has culture, but he has sense.

I have concluded to place teeth within the
reach of everybody. If you want a neat good
fitting plate come and get them for $10, no
fit no pay. (They are not cheap teeth.) The
cause of this is hard times and no oppositi on

Dr. M. V. Davis.
Revs. Giltins and Dimmitt were in our town

this week, giving valuable aid to Rev, J.W.
Miller who is conducting a series of revival

meetings at the M. E. Church. The interest
is deep and pungent, and much good wiil

follow these services.

Work on the Territorial penitentiary at
Walla Walla is progressing rapidly. Thcbrick
work on the main building is up above the
second floor, arid tke stockade is nearly fin

ished. The steel and iron for the cells is now

being placed on the ground.
Albert Abraham was admtttcd to the State

University of California' having passed the re
quired examination, which b very difficult.

Albert has 'scored another success w ith afcath
cr in his cap. His many friends will be

pleased to hear this bit of news.

We want it distinctly understood that we
shall not be responsible for all the utterances of
our correspondents, to wif, last week some
items crept into the paper that gave offence
when it was impossible for us to know the local
significance the items might have- -

When such deleterious substances as Trus
sian Blue, Gypsum and Soapstone arc used to
give a green coating to tea, people should take
care what they buy. "Sunbeam Tea," sold

only by Mr. Abraham has the guarantee of

the Perfection Tea Can, in which alone it is

imported, that it is pure and of good quality.

A New York journal avers that the fact that
the business interests of this country have
awakened lrom their long sleep b beyond db
pute. The iron traffic b unusually brisk; the
trade in coal is so large that prices have ad
vanccd; the transaction in dry goods arc larger
than for many months; collections are prompt
and business men are hopeful.

The speech of Hon. E. G. Hursh at the
sociable last Tuesday evening at the G- - A. R.
sociable was instrnciive, and let many under
stand the objects of the G. A. R,

organization. Mr. Fullerton's speech in be
half of the Oregon volunteers was pithy, witty
and pointed. He exhibited himself as a spec
imcn of war in which he was engaged that
"tried mens' souls."day evening.Democratic Times.


